LEXIS-NEXIS ACADEMIC UNIVERSE

What is LEXIS-NEXIS Academic Universe?
- LEXIS-NEXIS is a leading provider of full-text, online access to news, business, legal, medical, and reference information.
- The LEXIS unit of LEXIS-NEXIS provides online legal research materials on information and products. Archived files are continuously updated from state and federal case law, statutes and regulations, and specialized libraries covering all major fields of practice.
- The NEXIS unit of LEXIS-NEXIS provides more than 13,800 sources of news and business information. Files are updated from general interest wire services, newspapers, and magazines from around the world.

Who has access to LEXIS-NEXIS?
- Onsite, LEXIS-NEXIS, as a WebLUIS resource, is available to all library users.
- Offsite, (remote access), access is available to USF ID card holders (NOT general public).

What does LEXIS-NEXIS offer?
- Choose one of the Source Form Descriptions from a wide range of sources.

Top News  Biographical Information
General News Topics  Reference & Directories
Company News  General Medical & Health Topics
Industry & Market News  Medical Abstracts
Government & Political News  Accounting, Auditing, & Tax
Legal News  Law Reviews
Company Financial Information  Federal Case Law
Country Profiles  U.S. Code, Constitution, & Court Rules
State Profiles  State Legal Research

How do I get to LEXIS-NEXIS from the USF Shimberg Health Sciences Library Home Page?
- Click Virtual Library button, select Databases, 'A', select Academic Universe Lexis Nexis, or 'L', select Lexis-Nexis Academic Universe.

How do I get to LEXIS-NEXIS from the USF SHS Library Workstations?
- Click WebLUIS icon, select Universe (see Database by Service Provider heading), Lexis Nexis.

Is LEXIS-NEXIS training available?
- Classes are not necessary to use LEXIS-NEXIS Academic Universe.

For more information, contact John Orriola @ 974-2990 or email jorriola@hsc.usf.edu  E-HELP Home  SHSL